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Wishing wells are fun-but we

think we've got a better Plan for

making yow better living dreams

come true. Come in and talk over

your ideas with us. Chances are

we can quickly show You how to

have that new or remodeled home

lots sooner than You'd hoPed for.

Stop wishing,

start planning with us now!
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highlights
for il handsotne homo

h'or Beauly and Lixubility, Minor Changes
in W'ooduork Can Accornplish Wonders

fr's the details of a house rvhich give it charm aud
I individuality, ancl rvlrich at the same time can make
it more livable. Under the heading of architectural
rvoodrvork, the list includes doorways, windows, doors,
cabinets, ffreplace mantels, stairways, and other items.

If you're not proud of those in your house, see your
local lumber detler about the features that can be re-
placed ol adcled. I{e ofiers a wide selection of stock
woodrvork in designs created by Ieading architects,
ancl rvill surprise vou rvith the changes that can be
made at modest cost. It's the kind of work that's
easily financed tlirough the dealer or your local lencl-
ing institution, ancl much of it you can do yourself.
For better appear.rnce and more plerrsant living, minor
remodeling like this can accomplish u,onders-your
house rvill never be tlre same!

'l

HOME OF MR. & MRS. V. R. FISCH ER, PORTLAND, ORE.
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Start with a toeleorne
at your entrance-a delightful color combination in the contemporary
manner, as in the photograph above, or with a new stock entrance in
any style you choose (at lelt). Sidelights brighten the hallway, can be
used for decorative display, are available with stock doorways.
Examples at left show variety of Colonial or more simple styles availa_
ble, include one wlth protective canopy and lattice panels at stdes.

(Continued on Nert page)
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Windous mou'r.
to etficient use o{ space inside
light and ventilation. Drawing at
for {urniture is gained when high
used-in single, twin or triPle
what you gain by adding a

out-of.the-way place for the

r furnishing
wall space

windows are
shows

house, noth
installed (below).

Iloors ean do trielcs
Smartly-styled interior doors help improve the appearance

ol your home, but they also aid ventilation if you use the

louvered or "slat" type as in this example. Extra space

in a hallway or bedroom can be converted to a closet

wall without partition work by this method. Curtains

cover upper cabinets, and doors are hung well off floorior

air circulation. Your dealer supplies the doors assembled

and ready to tinish. You can build the door frames.

Cahinet* are oelsilti,le
Space-saving cabinets answer many storage problems,

and you cut costs by buying them unfinished from your

lumber dealer and installing them yourself. A corner

china closet (extreme left) conserves space in the dining

or llving roonr, is decoratlve and useful. Most stock

closets have this lower cabinet, some have glass doors'

HON1E OT MR. & MRS. R. H. KIRTLANO, WINNETKA' ILL'

4

HOME OF MR. & MRS. LESLIE A. WOOD, PRA]RIE VIEW, ILL.

POPUTAR HOME . Summer, 1953 . Sent lhrough courlesy ol local compony named on lronl ond bock covers
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HOME OF MR. & MRS. SIUART WELLS, JR., LONG LAKE, MINN.

Dlodernize tho stai,rwag
If you've inherited an ornate Victorian stairway like that inset
at right, it's a comparatively simple operation to bring it up to
date. The color photo shows one solution, using a post and
handrail for simplicity. Another is to replace the newels and
balusters as well as the handrail, u,ith standard stair parts
available in a variety of styles. Where old wall paneling is
removed, plaster patching or a new fire-resistant surface of
gypsum wallboard will complete the transformation,

Bolaee tha flreplaco
It's an easy matter to tear out the projections of an ugly old
fireplace (top) and cover it all with a beautiful new mantel.
Stock mantels come in many designs, some are adjustable
to opening size. lf you prefer a custom installation, as in
color photo, your dealer can recommend a contractor. This
flush-type mantel has color{ul tiles inset around oDenino.
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OL*o Q4qr.-g New Aop ITION

horo'stn,hero

rnro kopttho cilr!

ARCHTTECI. JAMES M. HUNTER

That extra roont you neecl

rnay be in the gardge-
here's uhat to do uith it

Summer is wonderful when you divide it between a sun room over-

looking the Oarden, and the patio outside' Room added by Alexanders

has window wall facing south, with new garage located beyond

fireplace wall. Fireplace serves as planting box in summer.
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Garage Conuersion Tricks
That You Can. Perfornt.Double dividend for the Alexanders was two new rooms for litfle

more than the price of one: the converted garage extended by the
new addition, Same effect in other houses would be to build addition
to front or rear of attached garage, or to build a room between the
house and a detached garage, Either adds living space at bargain.

fllnnna's at least one sure-ffre way to gain more living
I space in most houses: build a structural addition,
or, if you have an attached garage, convert it into a
Iivable room. You can even do both at once, with the
kind of results that were obtained by Dr. and Mrs.
H. A. Alexander of Boulder, Colo., in their home.

The possibilities are unlimited-you can create a de_
lightful sun room and a convenient study-guest room,
as the Alexanders did. Or, you can make it a bedroom,
a dining room, a kiddies'playroom, a screened breeze-
way, or a workshop-hobby room for father,

Your family may need the space far more than the
car does, and you can alrvays build another garage or
carport later. Much of the work is the kind you,ll en_
joy doing yourself, with modern building materials
that are right for the job. Get the advice of the local
ffrm named on the covers-it's their business!

The car's heen evicted, and study-guest room takes its place.
Former garage door opening ({oreground) now connects two new
rooms. Remodeling consisted principally of finishing floor, walls and
ceiling with easy-to.apply materials illustrated at right.
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Construction detail shows how to close garage door opening to
make solid wall, door, or window. Materials are stock: 2"x4" a^d 2x6.
framing lumber, sheathing, and wood or other siding.
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PHOTOGRAPHY: HEoRICH_BLESSING

lnviting exterior is given Provincial feeling by shutters, lamp post

and low fence in second color, garage roof cupola' Complementing

moss green siding is roof of black USG Thick Butt asphalt shingles'

Garage has workshop-storage alcove and short driveway, particularly

important in areas where snow clearing is problem. Attic has large

storage area accessible by folding stairway in bedroom hall'
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Happy-day playroom in rear becomes two bedrooms by dividing with

accordion partition sliding in ceiling track Each side has cross ventila-

tion and is served bv sliding-door closet, Ceiling of QUIETONE fiber

acoustical tile lets John,3' and Steven,5, romp in peace' Draperies

are rayon and cotton in giraffe pattern, bedspread is of plaid denim'

StZE OF HOUSEI 978 SQ. FT', 13,4O0 CU' FT. (EXCLUDING

cARAGE). GARAGE: 310 sQ. FT., 3,4oo cu. FT'

I

EFDFOOM
tT'-2'x ti-2"

FOLDING
PARTIT

cLo.C Lo.

E}ATH

c Lo.
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POPT]LAR HOME'S

Today's Conrsenience, Yesterday' s Charnt
Cornbine in Th.is House Jor a Narrow Lot

I roucu of tradition lends warmth and graciousness
A to Popur,o.n Hour's House of Warm Welcome, but
all the conveniences of modern one-floor living are in-
cluded. It's an economical lorv-budget house with a con-
vertible three-bedroom arrangement, a pass-through
breakfast counter, a fireplace, and an attrrched garage.
And it requires no more than a 50-foot lot.

The house .'vas built by Jones & Duncan, architect-
designers of Highland Park, Ill., as a testing ground for
the best of today's building materials. Wood exterior
construction, radiant heating, and a recently-developed
lightweight plaster in the interior ffnish have proved
out to the architects'highest expectations.

You can build the House of Warm Welcome for your
orvn. Step into the local ffrm named on the covers and
pick up Popur-an Hour Photo Plan 53-5, with more
pictures and technical information. If you're convinced
it's for you, ask the helpful people there to order com-
plete building blueprints of the house-No. PH 10-5A,
as presented here, or No PH 10-58 for the plan with
basement. Both are available with reversed floor plans,

DECORATOR: FUTH W. LEE

FURNISHINGS BY MARION HEUER INTERIORS

Great new improvement used to arJvantage in
House of Warm Welcome was STRUCTO-LITE
gypsum basecoat plaster. Because it contains
lightweight perlite aggregate, this revolutionary
new plaster reduces dead weight on wall by as
much as 50 percent, also increases fire resistance.
It's one way of boosting your home's re,sale value.

Entrance says "welcome" in well-lighted living room
that has added interest of oak block floor and acorn pat-
terned wallpaper. This wallpaper was selected for this
year's famous Good Design exhibit in New York and
Chicago. Lath and plaster provide decorating base for
cocoa painted walls, Gardenia White ceiling. Denim dra-
peries are in dark green, rose and white plaid.

Handsome, step-saving feature between kitchen and
dining area is pass-through arrangement of QUpboards
with drop-leaf counter on dining side for breakfast, snacks.
Stools can be used on either side. Louvered wood screen
a1 right shields archway. Kitchen adjoins laundry area, has
double window over sink offering view of rear play yard.
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They'll do Double Duty in the Living Room.

Mqke 'em.Yourself!

ItNrtHrerNrNC ts EAsl' tnd family girtherings are

I frrn with douhk'-drrty Snakstools that you can

make at home. They make comfortable and sturdy
seats, and have a buflet-snack tray that can be

used separrrtely or ffts snugly on the top to give

you a chair-side table. Designed exclusively for
Popur-en Horrr, they require only a few pieces of
stock lumber, DunoN Hardboard, screws and furni-
ture glides, and your choice of twine, cord or plustic

for tl're seut surface. Your lumber dealer will supply

the rnaterials-you can make them complete for
less than $2.50 eachl

DESIGNED BY D. E. NUGENT,

ASSOCIATE EDIIOR

BUIID'EM
FROM A FREE PIAN

AND STACK'EM UP

Snokstools ore misers wilh
floor spoce-theY slock se'
curely in less thqn 2 sq. fi.
The top meosures I 5xl 8

inches, is 'l 6 inches from floor.
Moke 'em four ol o lime, {rom
complete directions in o Free

Snokstool Hondymon Plon You
con pick up from your POPU-
tAR HOME sponsor. Get there
eorly for yours, ond get going!

Eow to tedfii, one color with artother-
in adjoining roorrts

flor-on sETs a mood. Efiectively used, color gives a
U ho.,t" spirit. In planning a color scheme for a room

from which other rooms can be seen, remember that
the overall efiect should be considered because colors

in adjoining rooms become a part of your room scheme.

Although it is not essential that wall colors in adjoin-

ing rooms be matched, be sure to combine wall colors

that are in harmony and to repeat at least one important
color in your draperies, furniture covers or rugs. By do-

ing this, you'll gain a pleasing relationship of color from

room to room and, especially important in a small

house, a feeling of greater space.

Your wall color sets the mood of your room' It can

give a tiny entrance hall a welcoming air, a sunless

dining room a feeling of cheer' The result is great, the

cost is small . . . with newly painted walls, you can give

each room its own personality and still retain a pleas-

ing fow of color from room to room.

Bg Cynthta )|fontgotnerg

Silatatook

Color schemes lor adioining rooms, shown on
oooosite oas.e, ate based on paint color combina'
tin'^r rhdwi in the TsxoLirr Dunever- Color
Selector, nou) on oieu in paint stores.

10
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Congo Brown on 3 watls, Sheffield Gray on l,
with Golden Beige used on floor, make possible a
wide variety of accent colors. Here, the accent color
is Candlelight on walls of the adjoining room.

Walls of Candlelight and Desert Sand are a
good complement to dark tile lloors and white ceil-
ing. Looking through the doorway, Sprite Green is
relreshing with the living room's warm wall colors.

Hearthstone color on wall and floor, especially
pleasing in room wrth plenty oi dilylight, gives
opportunity to choose similar tones, bright or li0ht
colors in furniture covers. Ceiljng is Gardenia White.
Other walls are painted Lime and Jungle Green.

Pottery Blue strikes a happy harmony with
Bermuda Surf and Sherwood Green on walls of
other rooms. Repetitlon of similar colors creates
feellng of more space. Here, greens and blues wrth
warm wood floor color give an airy atmosphere.
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Here's the WaY to EquiP a Corner

For Sewing and Household Planning

lmportant corner of this sewing center is devoted

to planning desk and cabinet above. Both units are
of type you can buy unfinished. Window seat has

three drop-down doors for bulk storage-note use of
matching floral chintz for draw curtains and cushions,
Ceiling is of sound-softening fiber acoustical tile,
quickly applied to old ceiling with adhesive.

fr's e s:n:rcn rN TrME to givemother-and daughter, too,

I if rh"'r interested-a quiet, well-equipped corner in

the house that she can call her own-especially if her

hobby is sewing. Her life is easier and she gets more

accomplished with the ProPer work surfaces and stor-

age space for the task. If a desk is included, it becomes

her household planning center as well.

A sptrre room is ideal for the purpose, but not neces-

sary. If you have a good-sized bedroom or a large dining

room, make one side of it her sewing headquarters' All
thnt's required is some simple carpentry that the handy-

man of the house can do, together with an unffnished

cabinet or two from your local lumber dealer's stock.

The tricks illustrated here were done in a 10x14-foot

bedroom, and there are elements that fit into any corner

of the house. A lady in your family deserves theml

<)

out hearts ttroro $ot
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PHOTOGRAPHY: Ht P CH,ALESS]NG

Business end of room has work counter 34 inches lronr
iloor, with section below for console-type sewing machine
mounted on casters, Sturdy hinge.down table and case
require only 10'inch depth (right), provide 3xs-foot layout
and cutting surface when down. How to build it? See direc.
tions in Photo Plan 52-8, available through your POPULAR
HOME sponsor. Walls are painted in Canterburv BlLre.

FASIEN t'*2" tEeSfO
Top wrT++ z-JiJ'nxer-r
BRACKETs AiD trREIr/sBuild'em yourself-two other sewing cabinets for

crowded corners are sketched here. Above, same cabinet
as in color photo is partitioned for storage of portable
machine. Drawers are of wood with DURON hardboard
bottoms. Combination unit (rioht) has pivoted top that
forms work table, can be built with well in top to hold porta-
ble machine. Stock cabinet unit with drawers serves as
base. See your local lumber dealer for all materials,

l3

CONEOLE MACH'NE MAY
BE STORED 

'N 
l.-'TI5

SECTION

POPULAR HOME ' Summer, 1953 ' Sent lhrough courlesy of locol compony nomed on lront ond bock covers
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Double-Duty delight is this home-made unit that
combines desks for boys, vanities ior girls. Stock
cabinet units and a plywood top, purchased from
your lumber dealer, make the unit easy to construct.

Mrs. Leon l. Weiner, Cleveland, Ohio

Save your temper and your toes, keep drawers
where they belong. Fasten piece of boxwood %"x1"x
3" to back of drawer with screw, Turn to vertical to
kee o d rawer I n p lace, 1o hori zontal to remove d rawer,

Mtrgaret C. Luuder, Son Perlnt, Calil.

Step-down ltorage can be provided in basement
stairway with hangers and shelves 6 inches deep.

Back of door accommodates towels, magazinesi
wall takes ironing board, cleaning equipment.

A. L. Jortlan, Maplewoocl, N . J,

g@tt/" cal/a"b dzn?fr,
lldited bA C. Dugene Ptlster,

national outhoDltu on hotllculture

T'lte trertcl is tororcl plartting

f ewer trees and sh.rubs but
choosing careJully rhat, rhere,
u'hen and hotrt to plan.t thern.

The tall sprcading elm types irre best

where there is lots oI room to plant trees

and where you want shade for a two-story
house. If sparce is lirnited, the upright ehn,

marple, oaks, and bolleana poplar nre best

for framing and shade. For driveways,
prrks irnd other open areirs, the rounded
Norrvay m:rple is one of the bcst.

The trend torvard lorver rar.ttbling ranch
type homes has created the denrand for
intermc'diirte size trees sttch as the \Ioraine
locust rrnd English linden. On lighter, less

fertile soils, or where rnoisture is apt to be

scarce, the hone-v locust, tree of hcaven,
and gingko rrsuallr. seem to thrive better.
If you want to add color, contrtrst and fra-
grance to thc landscape, choose the spring
flor'vering htr.vthorn, crzrb apple, wild
cherry, tulip tree, and plurn.

There are rntny evergreens for screcn-

ing, year 'round beauty, or rvindbreaks,
such as Noru'try spruce and pine, Scotch,

Austrian, Red, \\'hite and Noru'ay pine.
See your county agent or local nurser)'man
for recommendcd varieties for 1'our area.

Trees can be successfully planted any
time of the year. However, planting de-

ciduous trees rvhile they are in full foliage
incrcases thc risk of losing them. Fall or
spring planting are believed to be the best

by expcrienced plant nrovers. Spring plrrnt-
ing seerns to be rnore preferable but tirne

trees ild shruhs
the Jrarne Jor your home

Ilg Oakleg Il'. illoega.n

is often lirnited u'hen soil uroisture is high.
The ideal tirrre for tree trurving is ou a

cloudy day when the soil is noist but does
not form tr mud ball when pressed in the
hrnd. The hole should be convenientll'
largc to allow the roots to spread out, and
loose soil should be worked around thetn.
When holc is half fflled with dirt, it should
be filled witl'r water. (If soil is dry, repcat
scver*l tirnes.) After w:rter has drnined
away, add the rest of the soil bnt do not
tamp. Organic fertilizer, peat moss or de-
cayed nranure can be mixed with the soil
berfore it is placcd around the tree.

lr'Iaples, oaks and similar hardwood trces
should be planted with rr ball of earth if
the trunk is larger than 2 incl-res in diaru-
eter. Eln'rs, htrckberry and more fibrous
rootcd trees up to 4 inches in dianteter crrn

bc. planted succcssfully with ball of earth.
The same genererl rules of planting deciclu-
ous trecs tlso will apply to evergreens.

Changes in architecture have brought
about changes in shrubbery planted around
the hone. Nlodern ranch type homes re-
quire the lorv spreading cvergreens, creep-
ing junipers, dwarf yew, mugho pine and
pfftzcr junipers. They are enhanced by the
shorter growing deciduous shrubs such as

drvirrf quince. ros('s, hyclrrrngeas, spireas,
cotoneasters and compact euonynus.
Hedges are often planted to dwtrrf nine-
bark, cotoneaster or drvarf honeysuckle.

For older or two-story homes, the sarne

types of shrubbery can be used and can be
perrnitted to grow larger, if desired. Others
reconurended are the mock oranges, Iilacs.
golden bell forsythia, high bush cranberry.
The same general planting rules apply to
slrruLs as to trees.
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pOpULAR HOME MAGAZINE, Summer tssue,1953, Volume 10, Number 5; Moiling Dote: July-August,1953, Devoted to better living ond better
building, it is sent to you eight limes o yeor through the courlesy of lhe firm nomed on lhe covers. Published by Uniled Stotes Gypsum Compony,

300 W. Adoms St., Chicogo 6, lll.
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ROCKLATH {ploster bose}, STRUCTO-LlTE (ploster), QUIETONE {fiber ocousticol tile), DURON (hordboord).
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osk qbout USG. ospholt shingles

osk obout GIATEX- siding
Keep out drafts and dampness "all around the
home" with Gr.LrBx asbestos-cement siding.
Beautiful glazed finish-washes like a dish,
never needs painting. fireproof. Goes right over
old exterior rvalls.

UNITED SrAf ES GYPSUM
The Greqtest Nome in Building

Keep your home under sa,fe coaer with USG
Trrcx Burrs, the asphalt shingles that are
extra-heavy where weather and wear hit
hardest. Wide selection of colors including
Tu-Tones, new pastel blends. Fire-resistant.

wont to get storted?
Ask the dealer uho ilisplays this fantous sign

or wite United States Gvpsum, Chicago 6.

sIts A
UTITfD

wonl to eother condifion grhome?
* from ,o,j/,0,,
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to meet up virith a dreams of

pleasanter, more comfortable living. An{ naturally, our eongratulatiorrs are even warmer

when werve shared iu making those dreams come true. Noy we hope that,

. one day soon, we may joi" in youi, planning. For the sooner you come in,

we

t-0057orHil! Phone l-0056
Bristol, Rhode ltland

Tupelo Street At Halfway

tnuri 7oillct culrArtlo
FOPUI.AR HOME

QlPt r$
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